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Rowman & Littlefield. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Knowledge Management for
Libraries, Valerie Forrestal, Ellyssa Kroski, Libraries are creating dynamic knowledge bases to
capture both tacit and explicit knowledge and subject expertise for use within and beyond their
organizations. In this book, readers will learn to move policies and procedures manuals online
using a wiki, get the most out of Microsoft SharePoint with custom portals and Web Parts, and build
an FAQ knowledge base from reference management applications such as LibAnswers. Knowledge
Management for Libraries guides readers through the process of planning, developing, and
launching their own library knowledge base. This A-Z guidebook will teach you how to implement
tools that will help your colleagues communicate, collaborate, share documents and files, and
greatly clarify and simplify workflows through projects such as: *How to Create a Document
Management System with Google Drive *How to Construct a Web-Based Knowledge Base Using
Wiki Software *How to Set Up a Private Social Network for Your Staff with Yammer *How to Create
an Organizational Commons with WordPress *How to Build a Library Intranet Site in Microsoft
SharePoint *How to Create a Dynamic FAQ with Springshare's LibAnswers.
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is the greatest operate by any article writer. It is actually writter in straightforward words instead of confusing. Your life period is going to
be change as soon as you complete looking over this book.
-- Karina Ebert-- Karina Ebert

Very beneficial to all of category of folks. We have read through and i am sure that i will going to read once again once again in the future. Your daily life
span will probably be change when you full reading this pdf.
-- Amelia Roob DDS-- Amelia Roob DDS
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